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Let’s Party!

Amazing Artisan Cheeses and Local Refreshing
Beers Pair Up At First SPNA Social Event
on May 22
By Marty Goldberg

SPNA is proud to invite you to a unique neighborhood festival
that brings the highly touted Vagabond Cheese together with South
Park’s very own, freshly produced beers from HiDef Brewing. Join
us on May 22 from 2 – 4 pm at HiDef Brewing (1203 South Olive
Street at the corner of Olive and 12th Streets).
What better way to meet and interact with your “rowdy” neighbors
than in an informal setting, sampling, and enjoying an artisan cheese
plate and a variety of delicious, ice-cold beers. We are fortunate that
South Park resident and SPNA committee member Mike Ourieff was
able to convince his son, Alex, who is known to be a turophile (as well
as owning an artisan cheese company) in instigating an introduction to
SPNA committee member and South Park business owner Cristina Ward
of HiDef Brewing to pair their incredible flavors. The result is our neighborhood can learn and party on Sunday afternoon, May 22 for 2 hours
starting at 2 pm.
This may not be the marriage that was created when Reese’s combined chocolate with peanut butter, but I guarantee this event will be one
that you will be talking about with your “new” friends for a long while!
Space is limited to the first 50 South Park residents. So, plunk down
your 40 bucks and reserve your spot.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/vagabond-cheese-x-hidef-brewing-cheese-beer-pairing-tickets-327659728067
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Presents
Cheese & B eer Pair ing!
I n association with

VAGABOND
Cheese Company

Join us for a guided pair ing, and lear n more about a var iet y of exciting
ar tisan cheeses and beers being brewed r ight here in S outh Par k!

Date and Time

Location

Sunday, May 22, 2022
2 - 4 PM

HiDef Brewing
1203 S. Olive St.
Los Angeles, CA

Tickets are $40

Click the link below to RSVP
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/vagabond-cheese-x-hidef-brewing-cheese-beer-pairing-tickets-327659728067
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Transportation
Transportation Solutions for a
Safer, Cleaner, and More Welcoming
LA Experience
By Virginia Wexman
Local and State leaders have recently enacted several initiatives that promise to make travel safer, cheaper, and cleaner for
drivers, bikers, walkers, and transit riders.
Cars
Speeding. The LA City Council has approved a plan to lower
speed limits on 177 miles of city streets.
Gas Rebate Includes Zero Emission Vehicles. Electric vehicles
will be included in Governor Newsom’s $9 billion relief package for
drivers burdened with high fuel prices. Drivers will be eligible for $400
per vehicle, up to two vehicles per person.
Public Transit
Transit Safety. Violent crimes on LA’s trains and buses jumped
36% last year. In response, Metro has enacted new measures to ensure
safety. Emergency buttons are being added to buses and trains. Attendants are being posted at all elevators. Outreach services are being provided for homeless people who sleep on buses and trains. At the same
time, some police on buses and trains are being replaced with unarmed
transit ambassadors in the hope that this method will ensure safe travel
in a less confrontational manner.
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Metro Budget In what strikes some observers as a counterproductive
move, Metro has issued a 2022-23 budget that includes a 30% increase in
funds to expand freeways and a 9% decrease in funds dedicated to public
transit.
Mask Mandates on Metro. Masks are still required.
Biking and Micro-transit
A protected bike lane has been added to 7th Street between San Pedro and Figueroa.

SPNA ADDRESSES:
Email: spnadtla@gmail.com
Facebook: spna-dtla
Website: (Coming Soon) spna-dtla.org
Instagram: thedogsofsouthpark
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South Park Community Happenings

ARE YOU
REGISTERED
TO VOTE?
YOUR ADDRESS
CURRENT?

YOUR VOICE MATTERS!
Deadline is May 23 to register for June 7
election. Use the QR Code to register or
change address or visit lavote.gov
.
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Cast your Ballot in the June 7 Primary Election
By Debra Shrout
June 7 is the Primary Election in California leading up to the
November General Election. Registered voters will receive a mail-in
ballot at the address listed on their voter registration beginning
May 9.
A postage paid envelope is provided for mail-in ballots and must be
postmarked by June 7. Mail-in ballots can also be dropped off at the Los
Angeles Central Library on 5th between Grand and Flower at the 24-hour
Ballot Dropoff Box by 8 pm on June 7.
If you prefer to vote in person, check
https://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/polling-place
The site is updated daily. You can vote at any site. Just enter the zip code
where you would like to vote in person.
May 23 is the last day to register to vote or update your voter registration address to receive your ballot and vote on candidates representing
you. Go to https://registertovote.ca.gov to register or change your address
or check your registration status.
There is much to vote on June 7. The ballot includes 55 candidates for just LA City races which includes Mayor, City Attorney,
Controller, City Council, and Board of Education. Plus, there are
state races (Governor, U.S. Senate, U.S. House + more), and LA
County races (Sheriff, Assessor + more).
Your voice matters for the South Park neighborhood! The more residents who vote, the louder the voice of South Park grows, and the more
attention elected officials give to our neighborhood. Please vote!!!
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California’s New Composting Law
By John Nilsson

All Californians – both individuals and businesses – are now required to separate food waste and “compostables” from their recyclables and garbage. The new regulation (AB 827) is being rolled out
slowly, but by end of year 2024 the new law will have taken full effect.
After that date, those violating the law will find themselves fined. Plan
on adding a “compostables” container to your recyclable and garbage
bins under your kitchen sink.
Luma, at Hope and 11th, has already started a composting program. NASA, Luma’s refuse service, implemented this program to assist in compliance with California law. There is an additional cost for
composting. Luma is starting with a 96-gallon container serviced once a
week. As more residents compost the size of the containers, number of
containers, and frequency of pickup will increase. Luma General Manager Francis Langlois said, “Back in 2008 Luma became the second
building in all of LA to be LEED certified. Recycling is in our DNA and
something that most of our residents feel strongly about. This is just another way we can all contribute to making our little corner of this beautiful planet slightly better.”
What are “compostables”? Anything that grows in nature is
compostable. See https://www.greenmatters.com/p/what-can-you-compost
for a detailed description
of what’s compostable
and what’s not. Generally
speaking, all foods and food
products, coffee grounds,
wood products, and paper products like toilet
paper tubes, food packaging boxes, and used paper
towels are “compostable.”
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For now, don’t put any meat waste or meat products in your compost.
It smells and attracts varmints. It’s a good idea to contact your refuse
handling company to get specifics as each company has its own requirements. Check with your building manager to see what’s required for
composting from here on. Every building must have a plan.
What’s not “compostable”? Any animal products – no meat, fish,
butter, yogurt, cheese, milk, or animal fat, oily or greasy items. Pet poop
is not compostable (it introduces disease to compost).
What are the benefits of composting? Anything that goes into
the landfill emits methane gas which adds to our greenhouse gas problem. Composting minimizes methane emissions and reduces the need for
chemical options. Composting captures up to 99.6 % of volatile organic
compounds and provides a nutrient-rich natural fertilizer. With full enactment of the composting law, we expect to reduce compostables in the
landfills by 75% - an action that will have a dramatic effect on California’s contribution to greenhouse gases.

A New South Park Related Instagram Site is Up!
The Dogs of South Park

(#thedogsofsouthpark)
Featuring and honoring our four legged residents.
New Postings Daily!
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Movie Club in South Park Begins in June
with Trouble in Paradise
By Virginia Wexman

The South Park Neighborhood Association’s Second Sundays
Movie Club begins Sunday, June 12, at 7:30 pm and will meet on the
second Sunday of each month thereafter to view and discuss one of the
movies recently chosen as the best of its year, beginning in 1932.
The first movie will be Trouble in Paradise. Ernst Lubitsch directed this
1932 production of Trouble in Paradise starring Herbert Marshall, Kay
Francis and Miram Hopkins as two lowlifes who join forces to con the
beautiful owner of a perfume company (Kay Francis). Romantic entanglements ensue.
The Hollywood studios recruited many of Europe’s top film directors during the years between the two World Wars. Ernst Lubitsch was
one of the most illustrious of these European talents, and he enjoyed a
successful career at Paramount, where he headed up the studio for a period during the 1930s. Known for light comedies, he became famous for
“the Lubitsch touch,” subtle allusions to racy material that went under
the radar of the censors. Trouble in Paradise is one of Lubitsch’s most
celebrated productions, with a script by his favorite writer Samson Rafaelson.
The running time of Trouble in Paradise is 1 hour 23 minutes.
The Second Sundays Movie Club will meet in the Media Room at
1050 South Grand (corner of 11th and Grand). Cost will be $10 each,
payable in cash at the door.
To be put on the attendee list, email: vwexman@uic.edu,
and you will be added to the Punchbowl invitation. Attendance will be
limited to 14 people, first come, first served.
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South Park Neighborhood Association Committee
Anthony Feria, SP Resident
Carmela Fuccio Aksalic, SP Business Owner
Christopher Diaz, Manager, SP Business
Cristina Ward, SP Business Owner
Debby Zhou, SP Resident
Debra Shrout, SP Resident
John Nilsson, SP Homeowner
Laura Wang, SP Homeowner
Lauren Pyles, SP Resident
Marty Goldberg, SP Homeowner
Michael Ourieff, SP Homeowner
Priscilla Naiman, SP Homeowner
Wendy Burgette, SP Homeowner
Virginia Wexman, SP Homeowner

South Park Neighborhood Association
Advisory Committee

Ariana Ojeda, Community Manager, Olive Lofts
Candice Warren, Manager, 916 Georgia
Carrie Spain, General Manager, Ritz Carlton Residences
Chris Diaz, Manager, Aven
Francis Langlois, General Manager, Luma Lofts
Joydawn Jackson, General Manager, Concerto Lofts
Luc Sasseville, General Manager, Evo
Luke Banham, General Manager, Circa L.S.
Marcus Hamm, Property Manager, Axis on 12
Monica Heredia, General Manager, Ten50
Niki Frazier, General Manager, Elleven
Priscilla Naiman, Mgr, Flower Street Lofts and Grand Lofts
Tracy Robinson, General Manager, Market Lofts
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